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[5a] Let there be unsurpassed praise and grateful 

acclaim for that self-sufficient Sovereign1 who brought 

humankind into the realm of existence and honored 

and exalted it above all creation. And, from the perfec-

tion of His wisdom and the fount of His kindness, He 

gave [humankind] the faculty of speech and made [its] 

lot the acknowledgement of the unity of God and the 

giving of thanks for [His] diverse blessings. And let 

thousands of prayers be offered to the purified tomb 

and illuminated grave of His Excellency, the lord of 

lords and glory of creation, Muhammad Mustafa—may 

God, be He exalted, commend and salute him—and 

upon his family, his Companions, [and] his followers, 

who are people guided by God’s law. May God, be 

He exalted, be pleased with them all!

 Subsequently, this humble slave of many sins, being 

the son of a slave of God,2 became a dev×irme3 and 

matured into a Janissary. I went on the Rhodes and 

Belgrade campaigns as a Janissary and later went on 

the Mohács campaign as an atlusekban,4 and became a 

yayaba×æ5 of the acemioqlan.6 Sometime later, I became a 

kapuyayaba×æ7 and, after a time, became a zenberekçiba×æ.8 

I joined the German campaign and, after that, the 

Baghdad campaign, and subsequently became a haseki   9 

and participated in the Corfu and Apulia campaigns. 

After that, I participated in the Moldavian campaign 

and upon my return was appointed to the office of 

chief imperial architect (mi{m¸rba×æ). From the above-

mentioned date to this day, I have served as [chief] 

architect. The buildings that came into existence [dur-

ing my tenure] are set forth and commented upon 

in terms of eleven types in order that those who read 

[about them] should not forget to pronounce bless-

ings upon this humble one.

[5b] The First [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of Friday mosques (c¸mi{ler) that were built.

The Second [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of masjids (mes¸cid) that were built.

The Third [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of madrasas (med¸ris) that were built.

The Fourth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of hospices ({im¸retler) that were built.

The Fifth [Building] Type: The hospitals (d¸rü’×-×if¸) 

that were built.

The Sixth [Building] Type: It sets forth the aqueducts 

(ªu yolæ kemerleri) that were built.

The Seventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the bridges 

(cisrler) [that were built]. 

The Eighth [Building] Type: It sets forth the number 

of palaces (sar¸ylar) that were built.

The Ninth [Building] Type: It sets forth the caravan-

sarays (k¸rb¸nsar¸ylar) [that were built].

The Tenth [Building] Type: It sets forth the ware-

houses (maÒ¸zin) that were built.

The Eleventh [Building] Type: It sets forth the bath-

houses (¥amm¸mlar) that were built.

[1b] THE NUMBER OF EXALTED BATHHOUSES 
THAT WERE BUILT IN HIS TIME UNDER HIS 

DIRECTION10

(1)11 In [the environs of] the Blessed Ka{ba the bath-

house of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.12

(2) The bathhouse of the late Sultan Süleyman Khan 

Ghazi.13

(3) And three bathhouses were built in the New Impe-

rial Palace.14

(4) And 3 bathhouses were built in the Üsküdar 

Palace.

(5) And the bathhouse of Karapænar.15

(6) And the bathhouses of the late Haseki [Hurrem] 

Sultan,16 one near Hagia Sophia and one inside [the 

quarter of] Yahudiler.

(7) And in Üsküdar, the bathhouse of Her Majesty 

the Valide [Nurbanu] Sultan.17 

[2a] (8) And near the Cebe Ali Gate, again a bath-

house of the Valide Sultan.18 

(9) And near the Edirne Gate, the bathhouse of 

Rüstem Pasha’s sultana [Mihrümah Sultan].
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(10) And the bathhouse of the late grand vizier Lutfi 

Pasha [in Yenibahçe]. 

(11) And inside the Azeb Gate in Galata, the bathhouse 

of the grand vizier [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha.

(12) And in Edirne, another bathhouse of the said 

late pasha.

[2b] (13) And in Yenibahçe, the bathhouse of Koca 

Mustafa Pasha.

(14) And near the Silivri Gate, the bathhouse of 

[Hadæm] ~brahim Pasha.19

(15) And in Be×ikta×, the bathhouse of Kapudan 

(grand admiral) Sinan Pasha.

(16) And the bathhouse of Haydar Pasha.

(17) And in Zeyrek, the bathhouse of [Barbaros] 

Hayreddin Pasha.

(18) And near the Fenar Gate, the bathhouse of Kapu-

dan [Kælæç] Ali Pasha.20

(19) And in Tophane, the bathhouse of the said Kapu-

dan Pa×a.

(20) And in Sulumanastær, the bathhouse of Kapæaqasæ 

(chief white eunuch) Yakub Aqa.

[3a] (21) And in the place called the Macuncu Market 

in Istanbul, the bathhouse of the late mufti Ebussuud 

Efendi.

(22) And in the town named Hafsa, the bathhouse 

of Mirimiran (governor general) [Sokollu] Kasæm 

Pasha.

(23) And the bathhouse of Odaba×æ (chief of the royal 

privy chamber) [Behruz Aqa]. 

(24) And the bathhouse of Merkez Efendi.21

(25) Near Canfeda, the bathhouse of Molla Çele-

bi.22

(26) And the bathhouse of Ni×ancæ [Celalzade Mus-

tafa] Pasha.23

(27) And in Ortaköy, the bathhouse of Husrev Ket-

hüda.

(28) And the bathhouse of ~zmit.24

(29) And the bathhouse of Çatalca.25

[3b] (30) And the bathhouse of Karapænar.26

(31) [The Aksaray mirlivasæ] Hüseyin Beg had a bath-

house built in Kayseri. 

(32) And the bathhouse of Saræ Gürz.27

(33) And near the Gümrükhane, the bathhouse of 

the son of [Barbaros] Hayreddin Pasha.28

(34) And in Tophane, the bathhouse of Yakub Aqa.

(35) And in Tophane, the bathhouse of Kapudan 

Kælæç Ali Pasha.29

NOTES

1. God. The term used in the text is p¸di×¸h.

2. {Abdull¸h oÚlæ is a patronymic that was frequently used by con-

verts to Islam. 

3. dev×irme, a boy included in the periodic levy of children, orig-

inally Christian, but later Muslim as well, recruited for train-

ing to fill the ranks of the Janissary corps and to occupy posts 

in the palace service and administration.

4. atlusekb¸n, mounted keepers of the hounds for the royal 

hunt, a unit of the Janissary corps. 

5. yayaba×æ, the commander of an infantry unit of 100 men in 

the Janissary corps.

6. {acemºoÚlan, literally “novice boy”, the term applied to Chris-

tian youths enrolled through the dev×irme for service in the 

sultan’s palace troops.

7. qapuyayaba×æ, a commander of a unit of 100 men in the Janis-

sary corps, who attended council meetings at the imperial 

palace. 

8. zenberekçiba×æ, commander of the corps in charge of catapults 

(zenberek), the 82nd regiment of the Janissaries.

9. Ò¸ªekº, a member of the imperial guards, the most prestigious 

units of the Janissary corps, consisting of the 14th, 49th, 66th, 

and 67th regiments.

10. The tentative draft nature of the inventory below is sug-

gested by the absence of logical order toward the end of 

the list. Thus, while bathhouses (1) to (4) are sultans’ foun-

dations, (5) to (8) are the foundations of imperial women, 

(9) to (27) are the foundations of grandees in Istanbul, and 

(28) to (31) are the foundations of grandees in the prov-

inces, (32) to (35) are again baths of grandees in Istanbul 

that logically should come before bathhouse (28). In addi-

tion, several bathhouses have been added to these last two 

groups as emendations in a hand different from that of the 

main body of the text.

11. Numbers in parentheses refer to the sequence of the build-

ings in the enumeration. 

12. Written as a note in a different hand in the right margin. Log-

ically Sokollu Mehmed Pasha’s bathhouse should be placed 

among the foundations of the grandees. Significantly, its 

placement here is repeated in the arrangement of TM, where 

again it is (1) in the inventory of bathhouses. 

13. In the Süleymaniye complex in Istanbul.

14. I.e., the Topkapæ Palace.

15. Written as a note in a different hand in the right margin. 

The entry duplicates (30) below. It is repeated here presum-

ably because a later redactor, aware that the patron of the 

foundation was Selim II, felt that the Karapænar bathhouse 

belonged in the list of sultans’ foundations.

16. The chief consort of Süleyman I and mother of Selim II.

17. The chief consort of Selim II and mother of Murad III.

18. I.e., the Cibali Gate in Fenar, Istanbul.

19. The bath, which appears to be no longer extant, was part of 

the complex of Hadæm ~brahim Pasha, located at the Silivri 

Gate in Istanbul.

20. No longer extant but mentioned in the patron’s waqfiyya.

21. Located outside the New Gate (Yeni Kapæ) in Istanbul.

22. Located in Fændæklæ, in Istanbul. Its patron was Mehmed 

Vusuli Efendi, better known as Molla Çelebi.

23. Located in Eyüp, in Istanbul.
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24. Its patron was the Husrev Kethüda mentioned in (27), 

above.

25. Another foundation of Husrev Kethüda.

26. This entry repeats (5) above. The bathhouse was founded 

by Øehzade Selim, who was later Selim II.

27. Patron unknown.

28. According to the inventory of bathhouses in TE (21), located 

in Kemeraltæ in Istanbul.

29. Repeats (19) above.
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[5a] [1] Ýamd-æ bº-qæy¸s ve sen¸-yi b¸-sip¸s ol p¸di×¸h-æ 

bº-niy¸z Ýa¾retine olsun ki [2] @dem oÚlanænæ vüc¢d 

{¸lemine getürüp cemº{-i maÒl¢q¸t üzerine müker-

rem ü mufa¾¾al [3] qældæ ve kem¸l-i ¥ikmetinden ve 

{ayn-i {in¸yetinden nu«uq virüp va¥d¸niyyetine iqr¸r 

ve elv¸n-æ [4] ni{metine ×ükr eylemegi r¢zº qældæ 

ve hez¸r¸n-æ ªæla-}i ªalav¸t seyyid-i s¸d¸t ve mefÒar-i 

mevc¢d¸t [5] Mu¥ammedü’l-Muª«af¸ ªall¸’ll¸hu 

{alayhi wa sallam Ýa¾retinüñ mu«ahhar türbesine ve 

münevver rav¾asæna ve ¸l [ü] aª¥¸b [ü] etb¸{æna ki 

[6] muqted¸-yæ ×er{ qavºmlerdür. Ri¤w¸nu’ll¸hi ta{¸l¸ 

{alayhim ajma{ºn. Ba{deh¢ bu {abdü’l-¥aqºr-i kesºrü’t-

taqªºr [7] {Abdull¸h oÚlæ olmaÚæn dev×irme gelüp 

yeñiçeri olup yeñiçerilik ile Rod¡s ve BelÚr¸d [8] 

seferin seferleyüp ba{deh¢ atlusekb¸nlæq ile Mo¥¸c 

seferin seferleyüp ba{deh¢ {acemºoÚlanlar yayaba×æsæ 

[9] olup niçe müddetdenªoñra qapuyayaba×æsæ olup1 

bir zam¸ndanªoñra daÒæ [10] zenberekçi-ba×æ olup 

Al¸m¸n seferin ba{deh¢ BaÚd¸d seferin seferleyüp 

ba{deh¢ Ò¸ªekº olup [11] K¡rf¡z ve P¢lya seferin 

ve bundanªoñra Qara-boÚd¸n seferin seferleyüp 

gelindükde [12] mi{m¸rba×ælæq Òidmeti ta{yºn olænup 

il¸ yevmin¸ haz¸ t¸rºÒ-i mezb¢rdan berü mi{m¸rlæq 

[13] Òizmetinde olup2 v¸qi{ olan bin¸lardur ki on bir 

[14] nev{ üzre bey¸n ve ×er¥ qælænur t¸ ki3 mu«¸la{a4 

qælanlar bu ¥aqºri [15] Òayr du{¸dan fer¸m¢× buyur-

mayalar.

[5b] [1] Nev{ü’l-ul¸ / Bin¸ olænan c¸mi{lerüñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[2] Nev{ü’s-s¸nº / Bin¸ olænan mes¸cidlerüñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[3] Nev{ü’s-s¸lis / Bin¸ olænan med¸rislerüñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[4] Nev{ü’r-r¸bi{ / Bin¸ olænan {im¸retlerüñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[5] Nev{ü’l-Ò¸mis / Bin¸ olænan d¸rü’×-×if¸

[6] Nev{ü’s-s¸dis / Bin¸ olænan ªu yolæ kemerlerin 

bey¸n ider

[7] Nev{ü’s-s¸bi{ / Bey¸n olænan cisrleri bey¸n ider

[8] Nev{ü’s-s¸min / Bin¸ olænan5 sar¸ylaruñ {adedin 

bey¸n ider

[9] Nev{ü’t-t¸si{ / Bey¸n olænan k¸rb¸nsar¸ylaræ bey¸n 

ider

[10] Nev{ü’l-{¸×ir / Bin¸ olænan maÒ¸zinleri bey¸n 

ider

[11] Nev{ü’l-i¥d¸ ve’l-{¸×ir / Bin¸ olænan ¥amm¸mlaræ 

bey¸n ider

[1b] [1] ÝAMM@M@T-I {@L~YY@T B~N@LARI 

~{D@[D]IDUR K~ [2] ZAM@NLARINDA KEND~ 

MA{R~FETLER~YLE B~N@ OLMIØDUR6

[3] (1)7 (In right margin in naskh) Ka{be-i Mükerremede 

[4] Me¥med Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ

[5] (2) Mer¥¢m Sul«¸n Süleym¸n Ù¸n-æ Û¸zº ¥am-

m¸mæ

[6] (3) Ve Sar¸y-æ Cedºd-i P¸di×¸hºde üç [7] b¸b ¥am-

m¸m bin¸ olænmæ×dur

[8] (4) Ve Üsküd¸r Sar¸yænda8 3 ¥amm¸m bin¸ 

olmæ×dur

[9] (5) (In right margin in naskh) Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Qarapæ-

ñar

[10] (6) Ve mer¥¢me Ù¸ªekº Sul«¸n ¥amm¸mlaræ (ad-

ded below line in a different hand) Biri Ay¸ª¡fya / qur-

binde / ve biri Yah¢dºler / içinde

[11] (7) Ve Üsküd¸rda V¸lide Sul«¸n Ýa¾retleri / 

¥am m¸mæ

[2a] [1] (8) Ve Cebbe {@lº Qapusæ qurbinde yine V¸lide 

Sul«¸n / ¥amm¸mæ

[2] (9) Ve Edirne Qapusæ qurbinde Rüstem Pa×a sul«¸næ 

/ ¥amm¸mæ9 

[3] (10) Ve vezºr-i a{¬am mer¥¢m Lu«fº Pa×a ¥am-

m¸mæ

[4] (11) Ve Ûala«ada vezºr-i a{¬am Me¥med Pa×a ¥am-

m¸mæ (Written above line in nasta{lºq) {Azeb Qapusænuñ 

iç yüzinde

[5] (12) Ve Edirnede mer¥¢m-æ merq¢m (merq¢m 

written above line) pa×anuñ bir ¥amm¸mæ daÒæ

[2b] [1] (13) Ve Yeñib¸Úçede Qoca Muª«af¸ Pa×a 

¥amm¸mæ
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[2] (14) Ve Silivrº Qapusæ qurbinde ~br¸hºm Pa×a 

¥amm¸mæ

[3] (15) Ve Be×ik«a×da Qap¢d¸n Sin¸n Pa×a ¥amm¸-

mæ10

[4] (16) Ve Ýaydar Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ11

[5] (17) (Added before the line in a different hand:  

Zeyrekde) ve Ùayreddºn Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ12

[6] (18) Ve Fen¸r Qapusæ qurbinde Qap¢d¸n {Alº 

Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ

[7] (19) Ve ÞopÒ¸nede merq¢m Qap¢d¸n Pa×a 

¥amm¸mæ

[8] (20) Ve Õ¢læman¸stærda Qapu AÚasæ Ya{q¢b AÚa 

/ ¥amm¸mæ

[3a] [1] (21) Ve ~stanb¢lda Ma{c¢ncæ Ç¸r×¢sæ n¸m 

ma¥allde / müftº-yi mer¥¢[m] Eb¢’s-Su{¢d Efendi 

¥amm¸mæ

[2] (22) Ve Ýafªa n¸m qaªabada Mºrimºr¸n Q¸sæm 

Pa×a / ¥amm¸mæ

[3] (23) Ve Odaba×æ ¥amm¸mæ

  (24) Ve Merkez Efendi ¥amm¸mæ

[4] (25)13 (Written above line: Canfed¸) qurbinde Moll¸ 

Çelebº ¥amm¸mæ

[5] (26)14 Ve Ni×¸ncæ Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ

[6] (27) Ve Ortaköyde Ùusrev KetÒüd¸ ¥amm¸mæ

[7] (28)15 Ve ¥amm¸m-æ ~znikmºd

[8] (29)16 Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Çatalca17

[3b] [1] (30) Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Qarapæñar18 

[2] (31) (Written in a different hand at angle at top right 

margin) Ýüseyn Beg Qayªerºde bir ¥amm¸m bin¸ 

itmi×dür19

[3] (32) Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Õaræ Gürz20

[4] (33) Ve GümrükÒ¸ne qurbinde Ùayreddºn Pa×a-

z¸de / ¥amm¸mæ 

[5] (34) Ve ÞopÒ¸nede Ya{q¢b AÚa ¥amm¸mæ21

[6] (35) Ve ÞopÒ¸nede Qapud¸n Qælæç {Alº Pa×a / 

¥amm¸mæ22

NOTES

1. ba{deh¢ zenberekçiba×æ (subsequently [I became] a zenberekçiba×æ) 

crossed out.

2. bin¸ olænan c¸mi{ler (the Friday mosques that were built) crossed 

out.

3. mu«¸la{a (read) crossed out.

4. idenler (who do) crossed out.

5. cev¸mi{ (Friday mosques) crossed out.

6. Folios 1b–3b are written in naskh, in a hand clearly distinct 

from that of 4a–5b.

7. Numbers in parentheses following the line numbers in brack-

ets refer to the sequence of the buildings in the enumera-

tion.

8. bir (one) crossed out.

9. Üsküd¸rda merq¢me sul«¸nuñ ¥amm¸mæ (The bathhouse of the 

aforesaid sultana in Üsküdar) crossed out. 

10. Ve Q¸sæm Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ çifte (?) bin¸ olmæ×dur (And the bath 

of Kasæm Pasha was built as a double [bathhouse]) crossed 

out. The same bath is referred to in (22), above.

11. Ve Sul«¸n-æ ~skender Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ der Qañlæca (And the bath-

house of the sultana of ~skender Pasha in Kanlæca) crossed 

out. 

12. Qañlæcada ~skender Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ (The bathhouse of ~skender 

Pasha in Kanlæca) written as marginal note at right and crossed 

out.

13. Ve ÞopÒ¸ne (And Tophane) crossed out.

14. Ve Eyy¢b-i Enª¸rº ¥amm¸mæ (And the bathhouse of Eyüp) 

crossed out.

15. Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Gegbüze (And the bathhouse of Gebze) crossed 

out. Referred to again on 3b, following (32), but crossed out 

there as well. The baths of both Gebze and ~zmit (~znikmid) 

were built by the same Ùusrev KetÒüda mentioned in (27) 

above.

16. Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Õabanca (And the bathhouse of Sapanca) crossed 

out. 

17. Again built by the same Ýusrev KetÒüda mentioned in (27) 

above.

18. Followed by Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Qayªeriyye (And the bathhouse of 

Kayseri), crossed out. The bathhouse in Karapænar is the same 

as (5) above, where it is placed in proper sequence, next to 

the royal baths, given that its patron was Øehzade Selim [II]. 

Its placement here was apparently governed by the scribe’s 

concern for geographical order; Karapænar is a provincial 

town near Konya, and this entry is followed in the inventory 

by a bathhouse in Kayseri (31). 

19. This is the same bathhouse as that mentioned in the crossed-

out entry in n. 18, above.

20. Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Õ¡fºler çifte olmæ×dur Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Ý¸cº Ù¸t¢n çifte 

olmæ×dur Ve ¥amm¸m-æ Gegbüze (And the bathhouse of Sofu-

lar. It is a double [bathhouse]. And the bathhouse of Hacæ 

Hatun. It is a double [bathhouse]. And the bathhouse of 

Gebze.) crossed out. This last was founded by the same Ùus-

rev KetÒüda who founded the baths in Ortaköy, Çatalca, and 

~zmit and is mentioned above in the crossed-out portion of 

(28) (see n. 15).

21. Ve ¥amm¸m-æ ~znikmºd (And the bathhouse of ~zmit) crossed 

out. Built by Ùusrev KetÒüda. The bath is mentioned in (28), 

above.

22. Edirneqapusænda Rüstem Pa×a ¥amm¸mæ (The bathhouse 

of [Mihrümah Sultan, the sultana of] Rüstem Pasha in 

Edirnekapæ) written in a different hand in lower margin 

and crossed out since it repeats (9) above. A second note 

written in the right margin at the bottom of the page, also 

crossed out, reads, {Azeb Qapusænuñ iç yüzinde Me¥med Pa×a 

¥amm¸mæ (The bathhouse of [Sokollu] Mehmed Pasha inside 

the Azeb Gate). The same bath is listed in (11), above. 




